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FROM THE VESTRY
Dear Friends

CRAIGIE AND MONCREIFFE 2017–2027

For a moment I am not a retired Church of Scotland minister. For a moment
(in my imagination) I am a businessman managing several businesses in and
around Perth. Some of the shops I own are making a profit; some require to
be renovated and refurbished, but I do not have the money to do that; others
are making a loss and will remain unprofitable. For one of my businesses I
have advertised for a manager, but have received no applications. I don’t
want to sell up; I want to stay in business. What should I do?
I decide to take advice, speak to a business accountant, seek the guidance of
other businessmen and then sit down and decide on the way forward. I want
to be in business ten years from now.
However, in real life I am not a businessman. I am, like it or not, a retired
Church of Scotland minister serving as Interim Moderator and Locum in Craigie & Moncreiffe. This ‘business’, i.e. Craigie & Moncreiffe, is in some ways
doing fairly well, in other ways it is in need of renovation and
refurbishment, and financially it struggles to keep going. As in the world of
business, so it is in the Church.
People’s shopping habits (sorry, ‘attendance habits’) have changed
dramatically. People can order their groceries on line and have them delivered
to their home. They can sit at home and enjoy Songs of Praise at a time
suitable to them. They used to support Morrisons; they now go to Lidl/Aldi –
everyone, in business and the Church, is looking for a discount. In 2017,
however, there is a significant difference between the Church and the
supermarket: people can live without the Church; they can’t live without
Tesco.
So what is the Craigie & Moncreiffe congregation to do about our present situation?
Well, on 11 April, the Kirk Session appointed a group of six people, the ‘Way
Forward Group’, to think about and plan for the future. This group of six
reported to the Kirk Session on 20 June and the Kirk Session agreed that
surveyors be invited to conduct a Feasibility Study of Craigie & Moncreiffe, the
objectives of which will be to:



Take stock of the buildings and land owned by the Church.
Assess the costs involved in bringing each of the buildings up to current
standards. These costs should be identified in an elemental way, building
by building, and be clearly set out that way. The costs should reflect:






a. All necessary fabric repairs.
b. Improvements to facilities which would bring the buildings
up to an ‘acceptable’ standard with reference to current
regulations and expectations of building users. These
should include accessibility matters, provision of adequate
toilet and kitchen facilities, fire and safety issues.
c. Identify the likely maintenance costs for each building over
the next ten years.
Obtain current valuations of each building and area of land if
marketed for sale or rental if appropriate. This should include
where the Glebe falls within the Perth & Kinross Council Local
Plan.
Identify the possibilities for selling parts only of a site or building,
i.e. the option to retain part of a site or building for development
and use by the Church.
Identify the possibilities of selling all of the properties and opening a new building within the Parish

The study requires to be carried out over a period of two months. This
is an exploratory feasibility study to provide information and inspiration.
After we receive this report from the surveyors, the Kirk Session and
congregation will discuss it and seek to discover what the way forward
is for Craigie & Moncreiffe.
Ten years from now I will certainly not be your Interim Moderator and
Locum and your congregation may not have a minister, but I hope and
pray that the decisions which we will make during the coming months
will ensure a continuing and appropriate place of Christian Worship and
Witness in this part of Perth.
I am grateful to those who have responded to ‘From the Vestry’ in
recent editions of the Chronicle and would welcome any comments and
observations you may have. My email address is
sloan12@virginmedia.com or at 1 Broomhill Avenue, Perth, PH1 1EN.
With best wishes
Bob

THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION
This is your invitation to the Sacrament of Holy Communion

This we do in remembrance of
Christ’s sacrifice for all of us
Sunday 17 September 2017
11.00am at Craigie Church
2.30pm at Moncreiffe Church
If you are unwell or are unable to attend Church Services to
celebrate the Sacrament of Holy Communion, please speak with
your Elder or our Locum Minister, so that appropriate arrangements
can be made for you to receive Communion at home.
Gift Day donations will be uplifted and dedicated during the services.

KIRK SESSION:
The Kirk Session will meet in Craigie Session House on Tuesday 15
August 2017 at 7.00 pm. Please advise any apologies to the Session
Clerk prior to the meeting. Conveners’ Reports must be submitted by
Monday 7 August.
The next scheduled meeting of the Kirk Session is Tuesday 19
September – other details as above. Items for inclusion in the Agenda should be submitted to the Clerk by Monday 4 September.
Conveners’ Reports must be submitted by Monday 11 September.

06 August: Teas and Coffees after both services.
Traidcraft goods on sale at Craigie.
15 August:
Kirk Session Meeting – Craigie Session House – 7pm.
07 September: Coffee Club resumes at Craigie
Art & Crafts Group resumes at Moncreiffe
Boys Brigade: all Sections resume at Craigie
Badminton Club resumes at Craigie
17 September: Communion and Gift Day.
19 September: Kirk Session Meeting – Craigie Session House – 7pm.
24 September: Harvest Thanksgiving – Craigie Church. No 9.30am service at
Moncreiffe.

CHRONICLE
From now on, the Chronicle will appear quarterly. For routine
announcements, such as regular meetings of organisations, there will be
a monthly news-sheet. The news-sheet will not be delivered but you can
pick up a copy in church.

Chronicle Deadline
All material for the next Chronicle should be with Andrew Davidson
NO LATER than Sunday 22 October 2017.
Please place in Andrew’s ‘pigeon hole’ in Craigie Session House,
or email to: a.r.davidson.91@cantab.net

HARVEST THANKSGIVING SERVICE
Craigie Church at 11am on Sunday 24 September. (No 9.30am Service
at Moncreiffe.) Donations of non-perishable goods would be greatly
appreciated.

WATER AID— In the lead up to our Harvest Thanksgiving Service we
have signed up to WaterAid’s life-giving bottles appeal. As the worst
drought in 35 years ravaged southern Africa last year, millions of
people were left malnourished and hungry, unable to grow enough
crops to feed their families and forced to forage for food.
By helping to fund raise by putting donations into
an empty water bottle between now and our
service on Sunday 24 September you could help
this worthwhile appeal. Gauges with instructions
to attach to your water bottle are available at the
church doors. Please help us raise money during
harvest time for this Appeal.
£5 could pay for a tap, delivering clean water in a community
£190 could train a pump attendant to ensure technology works for
many years to come
£295 could pay for a hand washing facility for up to 30 school children
£585 could pay for a hand pump, alongside a borehole, providing
easy
access to clean water.
Start filling your water bottles now and bring your bottle along to the
Harvest Thanksgiving Service on Sunday, 24 September.

REPORT ON THE ANNUAL STATED MEETING of our Church, which was held
on Sunday 25 June 2017 following morning worship. The Rev. Bob Sloan,
Interim Moderator and Locum Minister, remarked that 1 May 2016 seemed a
long time ago. He thanked the congregation for asking him to fulfil these dual
roles. Not much had changed since he had taken office but there had been
some improvements such as the launch of Messy Church and on a personal
note he could now reverse into the Manse drive first time. He thanked all those
within the congregation who have “kept the show on the road”. Volunteers are
being sought to tend the gardens and for hall keeping duties. We have to keep
going.

TREASURER’S REPORT: Copies of the Statutory Accounts for 2016 were
issued to those present. Paul Melloy, Treasurer, commented that 2016 had
been another challenging year financially. Expenses continue to exceed income
levels despite efforts to trim costs. Members are still being encouraged to give
via monthly standing order. Forty-eight members are now signed up to this
method of giving, which is much appreciated and, as always, members are
asked to keep reviewing levels of giving. Costs continue to rise whilst overall
income levels have stayed at a similar level to the previous year. Paul thanked
members of the Finance Group for the support they had given him. A question
concerning the funding of treating the dry rot in Craigie Church was asked. Paul
reassured us that funds of £15,000 are held on our behalf by the General
Trustees of the Church of Scotland at 121 George Street for unforeseen fabric
expenses and this can be applied for.
The Rev. Sloan advised that, after 5 years in post, Paul had decided to resign
from his position as Treasurer, a job which he had carried out free of charge. He
would see out the 2017 financial year. The congregation’s sincere thanks for all
his hard work were given to Paul.

SESSION CLERK’S REPORT: Cecilia Higgins said that it had been a pleasure to
welcome the Rev. Robert Sloan as our Locum Minister and Interim Moderator at
the beginning of May last year and that we were grateful to him for postponing
his retirement, once again, and agreeing to guide and support us and lead our
worship in this time of vacancy. She said that we are grateful, too, to his wife,
Christine, for her support and for sharing him with us, as she knew this has
become an all too regular occurrence since his retirement from the full-time
ministry.

SESSION CLERK’S REPORT Contd.
Cecilia thanked Bob for his loving support of the members of our congregation and for all that he had done and achieved in the last year. She said
that she knew that she spoke for all of us when she said how very much we
appreciated all that he had done and would continue to do.

Thanks were expressed to our ministerial team, Treasurer, office bearers,
conveners of working groups, magazine co-ordinators and distributors,
employees and leaders of our organisations for their hard work and
dedication throughout the last year and for the help and support given to
the life and work of the Church and to the Rev. Sloan.
The Education & Mission Group and Messy Church Team were thanked not
only for the work they were currently doing but for all the preparatory work
undertaken prior to the successful launch of Messy Church. The Prayer
Group were also thanked for the part they played in organising the healing
services, which have been discontinued meantime due to falling numbers.
During the last year two Elders have retired from the Eldership: John
Shedden (36yrs) and Iain Fisher (31yrs). Two Elders demitted office as
Elders of our Kirk Session: Liz Kincaid and Jean Inglis. We give thanks for
their many years of dedicated service. Thanks are also due to the following
employees for their long and dedicated service: Bob Brown, Organist, and
Iona Macgregor, Admin Assistant, who both left us this year.

Members were thanked for their commitment and support in all aspects of
our Church’s life. Difficult days, weeks and months, however, lie ahead.
Bob Sloan’s article in the April/May issue of the Chronicle highlighted, in
detail, many of the problems we are facing. In these difficult days and in
this time of vacancy, we must remain strong and we must double our
efforts, strengthen our commitment and increase our support, as the
welfare and wellbeing of Craigie & Moncreiffe Church most definitely rests
in our own hands.

SESSION CLERK’S REPORT Contd.
The following short poem of encouragement was shared with us. It is entitled
‘Nothing Is Impossible’

Nothing is impossible
With the Lord in our lives,
He causes doors to open
So we can walk inside

With faith in our hearts
And our hand in His hand,
We can cross any canyon
And through seas on dry land

To brand new opportunities
We never knew before,
To a new exciting level
In our walk with the Lord

For He will make a way
As in faith our walk begins
What seems to us impossible
Is possible with Him

When feeling like it's all too much,
Remember in the past
How God had made a way for you
When you came to Him and asked

And He again will answer you
And show you so much more
As you keep on trusting Him
And walking with the Lord.

.

© By M.S.Lowndes
.. and, in conclusion, Cecilia left us with the following quote attributed to the
famous philosopher Socrates:
The secret of change is to focus all of your energy, not on fighting the old,
but on building the new.
Before the Rev. Sloan closed the meeting with prayer, he commented on the
title of the poem Cecilia had read out, ‘Nothing is Impossible’, and said that
without the wonderful assistance she had given him, when he first came to
our church, his job would have been impossible and he thanked her for her
continuing support. He also thanked her for all the hard work she carries out
on our church’s behalf.

Dry Rot in Craigie Church

You will be aware that dry rot was found in Craigie Church
recently. We have now had the walls and floor exposed
down the pulpit isle side of the church to find the extent of
the dry rot damage.
Unfortunately the cost to carry out treatment and
reinstatement would be £30,600. Added to this will be a
cost to redecorate the area involved and also to replace a
section of carpet. The final figure could be in the region of
£35,000.
Although this is a considerable amount of money we are
very fortunate to have funds available to cover the
cost. The specialist contractor will begin work in the next
few weeks and we anticipate that the church be ready for
use once again towards the end of September.

BADMINTON CLUB
The new season of the Badminton Club starts again on
Thursday, 7 September at the usual time of 7.30pm in
Craigie Church Hall. New members would be most welcome to join us
on Thursdays for an evening of social badminton.
Liz Cameron,
Secretary

COFFEE CLUB
THURSDAYS—10AM TO 12 NOON

The Coffee Club begins again on Thursday, 7th September in the Craigie
Session House for the new season. We look forward to seeing all our
regulars and perhaps some new friends to share the fellowship and
chat.
CRAFT CLASS
THURSDAYS—2PM TO 4PM
Re-commences on Thursday, 7th September.
All are welcome so come along and join us.

Betty, Mary & Cathie

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CRAIGIE &
MONCREIFFE CHURCH VOLUNTEERS

A Certificate of Appreciation has been awarded to the Church
Volunteers in recognition of valuable contributions to The South
Perth Community. A big ‘thank you’ to all the church volunteers
who
provide a contribution to the Community in many different ways
including the Coffee Club, Soup & Rolls and Sewing/Knitting help to
pupils in Primary Schools.

Harvest Time
Let the peoples praise You, O
God; Let all the peoples praise
You. The earth has yielded its
produce; God, our God, blesses
us. God blesses us, That all the
ends of the earth may fear Him.
Psalm 67: 5—7

PAINTING OF GLEN LYON
The painting of Glen Lyon by Ian Slee has, sadly, not been sold, as no
bids were received. Other avenues are currently being
explored, with the help of Ian Slee, to find a buyer for the painting.
If you are interested in the painting, please contact Cathie
Urquhart on T/632432. Notecards, depicting the painting, are still
available at £2 per pack of two. £190 has been raised so far for
Church funds.

2017 GIFT DAY

We continue to be thankful to everyone who is
committed to contributing to the finances of
our Church. It is, however,
almost certain that we will have a
significant shortfall in our income over expenditure this year and,
therefore, the Kirk Session has decided that a Gift Day will be
necessary again this year. The Kirk Session is currently looking at our
own stewardship and continued use of buildings, as we cannot
continue to be a sustainable church to the parish of Craigie &
Moncreiffe in the future unless we increase the Church’s income
through our givings. Major outgoings are Ministry & Mission
contribution £61,176, insurance of the buildings £5,321, cleaning of
the buildings £12,515, heating and lighting £15,699 and contribution
towards the Youth-Family Worker’s salary £13,200. A sum of
£10,000 has, in the past, been included in our budget for
maintenance and repairs but, for the last two years, there has been
insufficient funds to cover this and, therefore, only emergency
repairs are being carried out.
The Gift Day not only forms an essential part of our income, but also
gives members who are unable to attend on a regular basis an
opportunity to make a donation to Church funds. The Gift Day is on
Sunday 17 September and the Kirk Session would very much
appreciate your support.
Members will receive envelopes to make their donation soon. If you
are unable to come to this special Gift Day Service, please bring your
envelope to church any Sunday thereafter and put it in the offering
plate or contact Gordon Loudon, Finance Convener, on 01738
629200 or e-mail loudos@tiscali.co.uk and he will arrange to have it
uplifted. Donations can also be posted to the Finance Convener in
the envelope provided.

WANTING TO KEEP IN TOUCH?

Would you like your change of address
published in the Chronicle?
Over many years it has been our practice to
publish changes to the Congregational Roll
in the Chronicle under the heading of Parish
News. Now, to remain compliant with the
Data Protection Act (1998), we cannot do
this without your written permission.
Please let your Elder know if you would like information
included in future issues or, alternatively, contact Colleen
Joslin (Roll Keeper) by email at
colleen.maclean@btinternet.com
Thank you

Soup and Rolls at Moncreiffe Church Hall,
Tuesdays 11:30am–1:00pm.
Come along and join us for a hot bowl of
soup, oatcakes & cheese, rolls, biscuits
and tea or coffee. All are very welcome.

Data Protection
Important Information for Contributors to the Chronicle
In recent guidance from the Law Department of the Church of
Scotland we are again reminded that we must comply fully with the
Data Protection Act (1998). In particular this means written consent is
necessary to allow us to publish names or personal
details in the magazine or on our website.
We all look forward to reading your news (and seeing your photos)
and we are eager to continue sharing via the Chronicle, so please can
all group conveners and organisation representatives ensure they
have the consent of anyone named in any contribution
submitted for publication. This is essential to avoid Craigie and
Moncreiffe Church breaking the law. Thank you for your help with
this.

Colleen Joslin

Messy Church will return on Sunday 24th
September. During our new session we will hope
to enable our congregation to understand that
the ‘church’ is not a building, but people who
build their lives on Christ, and we will explore the
Holy Spirit, look for the hidden meaning in
Parables and get to know Joseph.
These concepts will be explored through crafts, drama, music, games,
stories and food.

As always, we look forward to welcoming members of our church
family to our meetings.
COME & JOIN US
on
SUNDAY 24th September
or
SUNDAY 29th October
11am – 1pm
at
Moncreiffe Church
For more details see our website
www.candmchurch.org

KIDZONE CRECHE
The Kidzone Creche will be available each Sunday at Craigie throughout
August.
Unfortunately, no volunteers came forward to assist with this facility
following the appeal made in the last magazine so, as most of the
volunteers are involved in Messy Church, the Creche will not be
available on 24th September or 29th October.

THE GUILD

I hope that all our members are enjoying their summer
break and looking forward to our next session.
On
20th June eighteen of our Guild ladies attended the Union
of Catholic Mothers Summer BBQ and thoroughly enjoyed an evening
of fun, fellowship, entertainment and, of course, burgers and sausages
followed by strawberry cream scones.
Our Guild will resume on Tuesday 26th September at 2pm in Craigie
Church Hall and our speaker will be Rosemary Johnston, who has just
retired as National Convener for the Church of Scotland Guild. New
members are always welcome so bring along a friend, and we do have
a few gentlemen who come along to our meetings too. We have quite
a varied syllabus planned for our next session so if you would like to
join us please come along and you will be made most welcome.
Margaret Lang
Guild Secretary

Prayers for our Church
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by
prayer and supplication, with thanksgiving,
let your requests be made known to God;
and the peace of God, which surpasses all
understanding, will guard your hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus.
Philippians 4: 6-7

In Memoriam
“Those who hope in the Lord will find their strength renewed.
They will rise on wings like eagles…”Isaiah 40:31

Elder’s
District

Mrs Evelyn Storrar,

14 Huntingtower Road

Parish

Mrs Dorothy Martin

17 Stuart Avenue

15

Mrs Elizabeth Martin

37 Lady Nairne Drive

8

Mrs N Barnett

25 Mavisbank Gardens

33

Mrs Margaret McDonald
Mr Jimmy Moncreiff

10 Glenturret Terrace

35

12 Huntingtower Road

8

Mrs Margaret Clark

29 Bute Drive

32

Change of Address
“Listen? I stand at the door and knock. If anyone hears my
voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and eat with
them, and they with me.” Revelation 3:20

Elder’s
District

Mrs Moira Mitchell,

9a Abbot Crescent to Apt 209, Knights
Court, 1 North William Street

11-9

Mrs Jacqui Macintosh

113 Raeburn Park to 26 Ochil Gardens,
Dunning

13-41

